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On Wisconsi 
am We interrupt this series for the following important announce- 

= ment to a select group of you: 

. Young alumni have expressed some reluctance to traffic in 
| oe many Alumni activities because of an alleged disparity of the 

t/a special sacial lubricants and program gears necessary to fire 

a oo “2m UP our convivial nature. “Jeepers,” we say, “I’d like to get 
3 a more involved, but rubbing elbows with the swells of ’38 isn’t 
a \ v/, my idea of a Badger Football Weekend. Can’t you arrange 

G something special for us?” 
i We asked, and the Young Alumni Advisory Committee— 

Pat Richter ’64 headed by Eric Hagerup—has come up with the answer: the 
First Annual Young Alumni Weekend, explained in detail 

in the ad on page 24 with reservation coupons to make the whole 

Pa thing a breeze for us. 
a The program has variety and brevity—what we told them 

“e 7 we wanted. We can pick and choose what to attend, be it 

a the Friday night cocktail party; the Saturday morning update 

=< - on what’s going on here—a program which includes an explana- 
ial tion of the merger, a discussion on how things are going 
oS between the University and the community, and the fantastic 
iY "| story on how we got to be the only land-locked university in the 

Danny Tz akis °66 country to earn a Sea Grant; or the pre-game luncheon; or 

the post-game Badger Beer Blast. Whatever you want from 

that whole program array—or all of it—has the price tag of 

only $5, exclusive of tickets for special seating at the 

Wisconsin—Purdue game. 

The First Annual Young Alumni Weekend is a start at 
providing some regular activities especially for the classes of 

1962-72. And as such it is a challenge to all young alumni. 

We said we would get involved if given more savory oppor- 
tunities. One savory opportunity is coming September 15th. 

We'll see you there. 

Pat Richter ’64 and Danny Tzakis ’66 
Co-Chairmen 
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Letters \ \ , . 

Housing Clarification Volume 7/4, Number 9 
The May 1973 issue of the Wisconsin 
Alumnus contains a review of student July 193 
housing problems in Madison. The article 
quotes Robert M. Pepper as saying 
that “certain areas of the city are already . alas 
seeking restrictive zoning regulations 4 Alumni Weekend in Pictures 
that may keep students from moving into 8 Reunion Reports 
single family neighborhoods.” The article 14 The Compleat Carillon 
then notes that the Madison City 
Council last fall created a new R4-A aoa oe ae tte ae : 
zoning category which prevents more 20 Moving Up: Fran Uditsky ’67 
than two unrelated persons from renting 22 University News 
an absentee-owned dwelling. 24 Alumni News 

The rule that no more than two un- Cover photo/Dan Brody 
related persons can occupy a housing 
unit which they don’t own has been in 
effect and applicable to all of the low 

density residential parts of Madison since Wisconsin Alumni Association 
1969. What the Council did last fall 
was extend this rule (with a strong Officers, 1972-73 
grandfather clause) to two medium ‘ 5 . 
density residential sections of the city Chairman of the Board: Fred R. Rehm ’43, Milwaukee County 

which had achieved a balance (roughly Air Pollution Control Department, 9722 Watertown Plank 

50:50) between family and “singles” Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53266 

occupancy. 3 . President: Ralph Voigt ’40, Mayor, City Hall, Merrill, 
Without this ordinance, the economic Wisconsin 54452 

Dresses Chie eDesuauve | teal stale = First Vice President: Carl Krieger °33, Campbell Institute for 
market would have systematically segre- nC il PL Cc J. 08101 
gated these neighborhoods, a trend Food Research, Campbell Place, Camden, N.J. 

which student and family members of Second Vice President: Earl C. Jordan °39, Massachusetts 
these neighborhoods both opposed. The Mutual Life Insurance Company, 111 West Jackson, Chicago, 
goal of the Madison Council was not Illinois 60604 
to “create an even worse split between j A p 

the Univesity communi and the ci.” Sei Nola Seep Hcomladi 200 See Ace 
but to maintain neighborhoods where , > 

all sorts of people can live together. Treasurer: F. Frederick Stender 49, Madison National Life 
Insurance Company, 6120 University Avenue, Madison, 

Richard A. Lehmann, 68 Wisconsin 53705 
Assistant Professor 
University of Wisconsin—Extension 
Former Madison alderman Staff 

Telephone (608) 262-2551 

Executive Director: Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. 43 

Associate Director: Gayle Williams Langer ’59 

Director of Alumni Programs: Elma Keating Haas 

Director of Communications 
and Editor, “Wisconsin Alumnus” Thomas H. Murphy *49 

Office Manager: Martha M. Wright 

Programming Assistant: Greg W. Schultz ’70 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published ten times a year: Monthly 
in October, November, February, March, April, May, June and July; and 
bimonthly in December—January and August-September. Second-class 
postage paid in Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription 
price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) 
is $10.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake St., 
Madison, Wis. 53706. 
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Class of 1918 j our faith, our confidence and loyalty $75,235 was presented by Hugh 

This year, at our 55th reunion, to our great institution. to Bob Rennebohm, executive direc- 
the Class of 1918 had the pleasure The Class of 1918 wants to tor of the U.W. Foundation, as 
of entertaining the Classes of 1917 express appreciation and thanks to evidence of the loyalty and interest 
and 1919 at a gala party on Friday the Wisconsin Alumni Association of the class of 1923. The sum is 
afternoon in the Wisconsin for their friendly cooperation in still growing and will be used 
Center, overlooking beautiful Lake helping our committee to arrange for toward replacing the dome on Bas- 
Mendota. We wish that all of you this reunion. com Hall, or for erecting a clock 
could have been here to renew old Patty King Meloche tower in the forecourt of the 
friendships and to enjoy the fun. Elvehjem Art Center, or for other 

A Gui at the Cate followed s of eee te acceptable projects. 
the gala with 36 present, including _ We made it.” These were the — Our formal induction into the 
five from the Class of 1919. Just triumphant words of our class presi- tyaif Century Club by Fred Rehm, 
as we were seated, President and dent, Whit Huff, as he greeted over retiring president of the Alumni As- 
Mrs. Weaver dropped in to welcome 300 returnees of the 1923 Golden sociation, was a highlight of the 
us and to recall some highlights Anniversary Class at the luncheon luncheon. The presence of Arlie 
of our years on the campus. We in Great Hall hosted by Chancellor fucks, executive director of the 
all loved their warm greeting. and Mrs. H. Edwin Young, May 12. Ajumni Association, made it all 

Our genial class president, Bill Mrs. Young, in her welcome to official. Our famed Varsity Quartette, 
Walker, presided after the dinner us, (the chancellor was minding making its first appearance of the 
and introduced our guests, Mr. and _ the store at a meeting of the Board day, brought the ceremony to a 
Mrs. James Edsall. Mr, Edsall, of Regents in Platteville) referred close singing “Varsity” with their 
director of the department of plan- _© US affectionately as the “Fresh- traditional style and spirit, Whit 
ning and construction, spoke to us men” of the Half Century Club. Huff, Christopher Hendra, Tom 
briefly about building growth on Two of our original senior class Dartnell, and Dr. Noel Stearn, mem- 
our campus and about the develop- fficers, Mrs. Wayne Morse (Midge bers of the returning quartette, 
ment of the marsh, our class gift Downey) and Hugh Rusch were received a royal welcome. 
in 1968, at the speakers’ table along with Evening brought our class together 

Several of us attended the Mrs. Vincent Kivlin (Fran Landon), by ourselves in the beautiful new 
Alumni Dinner on Saturday eve- our efficient and gracious reunion addition of the Edgewater Hotel 
ning and we felt a renewed spirit chairman. Yes, we made it, from on Lake Mendota. Picture-taking, 
and concern by the alumni and stu- 19 states and Mexico. socializing, and seeing many of our 
dents for the University. It is good Hugh Rusch, treasurer, drew an returning classmates for the first 
to attend these events, to renew appreciative laugh with his opening time since their return to the campus, 

words, “I’m glad to be here. set the stage for a wonderful eve- 
Indeed, I’m glad to be able to be ning. We were honored to have 
here.” All of us have known of his Chancellor and Mrs. Young join 

tireless and dedicated efforts in us at this time. Dinner was set with 
raising funds for our class gift for 
this special occasion. A check for 

8 Wisconsin Alumnus
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Class of 1923 

tables for eight, each with flower humor and the slides, many of Home Economics 
arrangements of red carnations and them taken from the Badgers of our Home Economics alumni honored 
white chrysanthemums, planned day, unbelievable, but authentic. members of the class of 1923 at 
by Gertrude Harley Lamb. Ralph It concluded with a fine tribute to their annual breakfast on Friday 
Axley, serving as toastmaster, wel- the late Conrad A. Elvehjem, in the Lowell Hall dining room. 
comed the guests and later Presi- honored member of our class, who Over 185 alumni, friends, and 
dent and Mrs. John Weaver when served as president of the University special guests attended. Members of 
they “dropped by” for reminiscing of Wisconsin from 1958-1962. We the 1973 graduating class of the 
and talk of plans for the future. were pleased to have both Ruth School of Family Resources and 
Dr. Weaver recalled that former Towell and Connie Elvehjem as Consumer Sciences, and faculty of 
Senator Wayne Morse, seated at the our guests at dinner. the school were special guests along 

head table, had been a student of Saturday morning found many with emeriti professors, Emeritus 
his father, Prof. Andrew Weaver. of us on buses touring the campus, Dean Frances Zuill, Mrs. Conrad : 
Many of us remembered John watching for familiar landmarks Elvehjem, and Mrs. R. K. Froker. 
Weaver as a young boy and it was and viewing with unconcealed awe Gretchen Ziesmer, home eco- 

a delight to have him spend some the striking and handsome new nomics director, Mirro Aluminum 
time with us. buildings. For those who had been Company, Manitowoc, acted as 

The Varsity Quartette was on away for some time, it was a breath- _toastperson. Margaret Reynolds Nel- 

hand again, this time with a pro- taking experience and for all of us son recapped the year 1923 on the 

gram of their own arrangements of it was an impressive tour. campus by giving highlights of items 
songs of our era. There had been Our last time together as a class found in the Badger of that year. 
rumors that there had been a (of course many of us joined other Winners of the Steenbock Award 
practice session on the west coast classes at the Alumni Dinner in to the outstanding senior were 
in the early spring, and after hearing the evening) was at luncheon in announced by Dean William H. 

- their program we knew the rumors the Wisconsin Center following the Marshall. A tie resulted in awards 
were fact, not fiction. Their ap- bus tours. Senior Vice-president going to Mary Lynch and 
pearance did much to make the of the University, Donald E. Percy, Mary Stumo. 
evening a happy affair. As a final was our speaker, bringing to us Larry Edman, assistant professor 

event of the evening, a nostalgic some warm and personal observa- in the related art department, 
story of our past was presented in tions on alumni and University presented a color slide presentation 
the form of a recorded and filmed relationships. It was an appropriate “New Forms With Fibers.” 
production. Art Towell had served and gracious end to our long-looked- Winners of the Home Economics 

on the planning committee for forward-to 50th Reunion. In the Alumni Scholarships for 1972-73 
this program before his recent death. optimistic words wired to us from were recognized by Charlotte 
The text was original and full of our absent classmate, Dora Mees Finley. 

: Ingraham Roach, now serving in the Mary-Beth Kuester ’60 
Peace Corps in Ghana, “See you 

: at our 60th.” 
Merle Shaw McGowan 

July, 1973 9
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Class of 1928 

Class of 1928 calendar years and groups sharing Mary (Mrs. Mortimer) Huber 
Usually a 45th class reunion is professional interests. Rachel Frazer at the piano. 

a mere prelude to the golden of Flint, Mich., and Alice Nauts, Next day’s bus tour revealed 
get-together, but the Class of 1928 Toledo, O., both famed as campus that the wide open spaces of 1928 
defied precedent, chill May winds, women athletes, had dinner with were gone forever, with only treas- 
and their own arthritic twinges their class and next day’s lunch with _ured patches of rustic and lake 
to chalk up a delightful and memo- their fellow physical education beauty holding on among the steel 
rable occasion to add to their rich graduates. and stone towers of a modern uni- 
stores of souvenirs. Co-Chairmen Highlight of the post dinner versity with the demands of modern 
Ruth Allcott and Mary Lou Camp- entertainment were the slides, technology mushrooming new build- 
bell Butts reported that the 122 compiled from the Wisconsin ing, equipment, and administra- 
men and women who gathered at Badger, the Daily Cardinal, the tive records. 
the Friday dinner at the Madison Madison newspaper files, spliced Roy Ragatz, ’27, was drafted by 
club from regions as far away as into tape and sound-track, rich with the ’28ers to repeat his knowledge- 
California and Massachusetts topped the flapper era flavor, the raccoon able tour lecture, his information 
last year’s 45th reunion total by coats, the marcelled, plastered-down gleaned from his years on the 
almost 50 percent—and numbers hair, the Garbo—Negri black- campus. He is program coordinator 
failed to dilute the fun of dining, lipsticked smiles, and the jangling, for the Wisconsin Regional Medi- 
wining, singing, visiting, and dangling metal boot fasteners on cal Program. 

recalling past fun and campus glory. 28 galoshes. University Vice President Donald 
Dorothy Gregory Koltes had spent Harry C. Thoma, class president, Percy, as speaker for the ’28 lunch- 
weeks of care, investigation, sifting called for those who had returned eon at the Wisconsin Center, sug- 

identities, and mounting colorful long distances, with responses from gested that it might be better that 
“blowups” of Badger personalities Thomas Reed of California; Carol the university have “critical lovers 
of the ’28 flaming youth era, ready- Biba, on the faculty of Bryn than unloving critics,” warned 
ing them as centerpieces for the Mawr; Lawrence Weyker, Seekonk, them that their University under 
dinner tables. She was not present Mass.; Catherine Marks Wheeler, the merger should “retain 27 
as alumni caught sight of the Boulder, Colo.; Earl M. Hildebrand, campus individualities, rather than 
glossies and toured the tables to Sun City, Ariz. work toward homogenization.” 
examine the prints for familiar faces Unscheduled entertainment in- The class formally voted to estab- 
of long ago. She had joined her cluded Herman Wirka shedding his lish a fund for a 5Oth anniversary 
husband, Raymond, for his 50th professional image as one of Wis- gift to the University. 
reunion dinner at the Edgewater consin’s outstanding orthopedic sur- Among a number of “walking 
Hotel. Hers was not the only conflict gens to return to his Wisconsin tours” planned for the class was 
as alumni made choices between Players skills. His comic concert 

held a crowd which was reluctant 
to return to hotel rooms and friends’ 
homes. They later sang away the 
rest of the evening with songs of 
the ’20s with Betty Morgan and 

10 Wisconsin Alumnus
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Class of 1933 

one to the Elvehjem Art Center Class of 1933 enjoyed. A sight-and-sound show 
where almost a score learned that the Thirty-nine-years-and-eleven- nostalgically recalled by picture, 

innocent days of the ’20s had gone. months after graduation the Class spoken word and music many of 

Lights went out—a blown genera- of 1933 met for its 40th Reunion. A ur favorite haunts of undergraduate 

tor! They continued peering at great time for renewing old friend- days and faculty personalities, as 

unlighted canvasses—but not for ships was enjoyed by the more well as a host of our classmates. 

long. A uniformed guard cleared than 140 members and spouses It was truly amazing how many 
the building. Electronic security gear who gathered from near and far. persons pictured could be recalled 

was now inoperative, and with a There was registration and open before the voice of the commentator 

fortune in art, doors were locked. house at the Wisconsin Center and _ identified them. 
After a public carillon concert Alumni House—both new buildings Concluding with a stirring rendi- 

with a full complement of bells, it to many alums. Home Economics tion of “On Wisconsin” by the 

was cocktail time at the Maple Bluff alumni held their annual breakfast band, the soundtrack played “Okla- 
home of the Edward H. Rikkers— at Lowell Hall—the new Extension  homa” to introduce Jenkin Loyd 
they had optimistically set up a office and conference center—on Jones, editor and publisher of the 
lawn tent. For most of the class, it Friday, and it was participated Tulsa Tribune, our class member 

was more pleasant in the hot- in by members of the class. and featured speaker. Also remi- 

house shelter of the sun room Journalism graduates shared in niscing in both a humorous and 

where Madison Chancellor Edwin the dedication of Vilas Communica- Serious mood, he challenged the 

Young dropped in briefly. tions Hall, the first permanent home group not only to sing of alma mater 

The class of 1928 then merged of the School of Journalism and but to keep a loving eye upon her, 

with other classes for general pro- Mass Communications, also on urging a return to sifting and win- 

grams, but more than a month later, Friday. nowing, and concluding with the 

the echoes of Friday night’s tapes The Wisconsin Center was the admonition, “let us be modest, 

were being heard—for a number site of our special activities. Its but not paralyzed.” 
of alumni who had not been able to beautiful Blue Lounge was the scene Saturday morning there was a 

make the dinner, and for the friends of the social hour which preceded bus tour of the campus. Starting 

of swimming star and Haresfoot the taking of the Class picture and from the Center and circling far 
“wheel” Bill Schroeder of Highland dinner. President and Mrs. John west to view some of the new build- 

Park, IIl., who took an extra tape Weaver stopped by early in the ings, we returned to the Elvehjem 

home with him to show just what evening with greetings from the Art Center. From there the over- 

it was like in “Those Were the University. William Allen Nathenson, head walk across University Avenue 

Days.” Chicago lawyer, was master of took the group to the Vilas Com- 
Ethel Max Parker ceremonies at the program which 

followed. Greetings from the reunion 
committee chairman, Harriet Glea- 
son Ahigren and the class presi- 
dent, Hugh Oldenburg, were also 
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Class of 1938 
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munications Hall for a special tour Class of 1938 Andrew and Ann McCoy Beath 
arranged by George Wright. About a hundred congenial people (Vienna, Va.); from Rochester, 

The afternoon was spent by many —59 graduates plus wives, hus- N.Y., Elise Griffith Metzler; from 
just visiting in small groups at bands, and at least one “date’— Longview, Texas, Arthur Sweeney 
private homes or at Alumni House. celebrated the Class of 1938's 35th and wife, Madelyn; from Pittsburgh, 
Others attended the recital and reunion. A cocktail party with a geology major Ruth Dudley Crump; 
rededication ceremony at the newly lively trio of strolling musicians and from Wellesley, Mass., Ed 
completed Carillon. A few braved preceded dinner in Wisconsin Cen- Carleton. 
the chilly weather and attended the  ter’s east dining room where nostalgia Prominent ’38ers Horace Wilkie, 
track meet between the UW and was encouraged by taped popular Ruth Bachuber Doyle, Lorraine 

Northwestern. music of ’36—38 and table decora- Hubbard Orchard (all of Madison), 
The reunion closed with a ma- tions that featured Joe College Jim Vaughan (Milwaukee), Roth 

jority of the Class of ’33 at the and Betty Co-ed in saddle-shoes, Schleck (Eau Claire) and Hal 
annual Alumni Dinner held in the sweater and pearls. Roberts (Stevens Point) were at 
newly refurbished Great Hall of the Class Prexy George Rooney, un- hand. 
Union. able to escape from his Akron, O. Cross country and track man 

Sunday several of the Class law practice, corralled Larry Fitz- Chuck Fenske and golfer John Jamie- 
were among those greeted by Chan- patrick of Madison to do honors son, both of Madison, represented 
cellor and Mrs. H. Edwin Young as reunion chairman and dinner varsity athletics along with Art 
at an open house in the remodeled MC, and greeted the gathering by Bridge (Wilmette, Ill.) and Ed Col- 
Brittingham House. letter. Other classmates reuning by lins of the 1938 crew, and wrestling 

Assisting the general chairman of mail were orator and politician manager Otto Andreae (Elm 
the weekend were Orrin I. Berge, Byron Johnson, now of Denver; Grove, Wis.) 
Mary Hibma Erickson, Margaret Daily Cardinal staffer and Haresfoot J-school graduates Vere Yahnke 
Gleason, Edith Reynolds Heggland, president, Howard Teichmann of (Milwaukee), Norman Jacobson 
Virginia Black Icke, George W. New York City; and crewman (Golf, Ill.), Dorothy Steinmeier 

Icke, Hugh F. Oldenburg, Elizabeth Richard Hofmann of Ottumwa, Ia. (indianapolis), and Joyce Jaeger 
Church Paddock, Edwin O. Rosten, Most who were present were Bartell (Madison) passed up a din- 
Chester H. Rudisili, Velma Reich from Wisconsin—28 from Madison, ner climaxing dedication ceremonies 
Schurch, Eleanor Neckerman Stege, 40 from other state communities. for the new Journalism facilities 
Marion Douglass Tormey, Janet Illinois followed with 14 faithfuls. All in Vilas Hall, being held simultane- 
Brown Washa, Charles A. Wede- the way from California came Jane ously at Memorial Union, to be 

meyer, Joseph G. Werner, Lorna Soergel Motley (Cardiff, near with 1938 classmates. 
Douglass Whiffen and George L. San Diego) and Ed Collins, Jr. After-dinner speaker was Dean 

Wright. See you in 1978! (Berkeley); from the Washington of Public Service LeRoy Luberg, 

area, WSGA president Hallie Lou who next day served the class again 
Masedia’ Sis Ss aid Gian andiinatend Baby as miode=iGr Of a “fap @aaion” 

37 (Chevy Chase, Md.), Harold 
Jennrich (Arlington, Va.) and 
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De eee ee ee 
suggested by Norm Jacobson to add Weaver and his charming wife Friday evening the class held a 

another dimension to reunion. For Ruberta, and enjoyed their stopping  dinner—dance at Lowell Hall with 

90 minutes a small but vocal group __ in for a brief stay at the evening’s 165 attending. Reunion Chairman 

shared impressions of the effect festivities. Keith Hinsman acted as master 

of their U.W. education on their With us for the whole weekend of ceremonies and gave a very 

priorities of life, and from the per- was our classmate and WAA presi- humorous report on life on the 

spective of 35 years decided higher dent, Fred Rehm. A good time campus 25 years ago. Class President 

education should provide the tools was had by all. They came from Ed Mills welcomed his classmates 

for personal development along as far away as California and New and as a special surprise, University 

with training for making a living. York. However, as usual, most President John Weaver stopped in 

J J Bartell came from the great Midwest. We and gave his special greetings to 

OVER ICS SER, AGTES look forward to seeing a lot more the class. Clearly winning the 

of you at future reunions, “longest distance” contest was 

Ces ft 1 Bob Zi Robert E. “Pat” Moul, who came 

a ob Zigman a the way from Pago Pago, | 
e enthusiasm was ! 

Although only approximately 60 Class of 1948 een note reunion and gift | 

people attended the 30th Reunion, Record-breaking in every way for committees, other than the above, 
everybody had a great time and a 25-year class reunion is how best were: (Reunion) Dale F. Bruhn, 

the most important event was dinner to describe that of the Class of Muriel Clapp Curry, Marshall 

out at the Double-H Steak Ranch 1948. Over 410 class members and = Erdman, Laurence T. Giles, Merry 
on the west end of Madison, kitty- spouses or guests gathered for the Marx Hunter, Gene Kuehneman, 

korner from the old Cuba Club. Quarter-Century Club luncheon for John T. Lunenschloss, Jean Kinzler 

Fran Hoffman, one of the owners the largest number ever inducted. Manchester, William E. Meisekothen, 

of the restaurant, picked up the tab Mrs. Edwin Young, the wife of the Marjorie Fullerton Meuer, Glenn E. 
_ for the cocktail party preceding Madison campus chancellor, greeted Miller, John L. Okey, Mary Ellen 

the dinner. the class as the chancellor had to Meuer O'Malley, Robert C. 

The evening was marked by a be in Platteville attending a Board O'Malley, Robert B. Rennebohm, 

bit of reminiscences from our noted of Regents meeting. Another high- Walter J. Scott, Gertrude Mueller 

chairman, Judge William Callow light of the luncheon was the Struck and Constance Weber Yost. 
and by kindred remarks from our presentation of the class gift by Gift (Gift Fund): Jane H. Caryer, 

class president, John Winner. The Fund Chairman Phil Stark. It was Collins H. Ferris, Harold F. Ibach, 

dinner was followed by dancing. another record-breaker with over Lunenschloss, Fred W. Negus, Verle 

We were also honored by the $6,000 being presented to the F, Pyle Rennebohm, Brenton H. 

presence of Dr. John Weaver, presi- University through the University of Rupple, John B. Secord and 

dent of = ie Save Ne Wisconsin Foundation. The class Marilyn Shores Smith. 

were all delighted to meet Dr. officers and the Gift Committee 
will determine a specific use for the Bob Rennebohm 

gift at a later date. : 
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Reunion Reports (cont.) Sai ht Ey , Women’s Phy Ed 2 
On Saturday, May 12, the 

UW Women’s Physical Education - : , : 
Alumnae Association recognized aaa 8 a 
four members for meritorious poe : : 
service and exceptional contributions Se —— ye — to the profession. The four are Grace = Pe aa a i (ed e = Griffin °10; Helen Carlson Corrubia ll aa ae . 
°20; Alfreda Mosscrop MA ’28; a Sf y Ky and Maja Schade MS 47. ~~ 4 

One of the first three graduates of % “ 
the UW in physical education, Grace . 
Griffin served on the faculty from : ‘ 1910-23. Following this she joined ‘ y } 
the staff of West Virginia University Gg ’ 
where she served for a period of 2 ‘ 
time as dean of the School of > a F . Physical Education, chairman of the ee e 3 M : department of women’s physical a3 é ee wt: education, and during the war as , , ie » Show chairman of the athletic department. d a ; Fi 7 ’ 
Upon her retirement in 1957, a we Yo 4 ; . 
Miss Griffin was appointed profes- ce: Fog ; y Va 
— of West Virginia Uni a eS 4 if af / I 

Helen Carlson Corrubia is a 
former supervisor of physical educa- More Bells ar e i tion in the elementary and junior Ri ‘ f Pee ey high schools in Detroit and Tulsa. inging. a ee She has served as president of state Mere. es and regional units of the American iy gh see Association of Health, Physical The next time you’re on the campus do Pee oe 
Education and Recreation and something you've probably never done. Sa ee 
received the Honor Award for her Drop in at recital time at the Carillon Wiat gees 29 
contributions to the profession. Tower for a Quasimodo’s-eye view. You'll [i wa 

Alfreda Mosscrop has served on note that they’ve gone about as far as Eee aly 
ee ae . they can go, with the addition this spring Boek ae aA 
Alabama College; and vie ee of five new bronze bells. They were aa S pop = 
College. At the ities two institutions officially presented to the University on a ee ea ; y 
she served as department chairman. Alumni Weekend by Arlie Mucks and Sh Var eS 
Miss Mosscrop helped organize UW Foundation Director Bob Renne- ea vi % 
the Southern Association for bohm, representing the alumni who n> yy 
Physical Education of College contributed toward purchase of the bells f 54 
Women, and served as the organiza- and the necessary accoutrements. The tie 
tions first president. carillon now has a full complement of 56 apace 

Maja Schade received her under- bells, giving it a range of 4% octaves. : XS 
graduate education in Germany. This, says delighted UW Carillonneur see ; 
ee oe ae Ge John Harvey, ranks it “among the finest " ; 
staff here, a position she held until in the country.” Three of the mew Ones a. | retirement in 1969. Miss Schade has were donated by individuals: Robert hn o 
earned national recognition in the Sutton MD 19; Peoria (at right, speak- Ss 
areas of movement therapy and ing); Jim Vaughan 38, Milwaukee, chair- 1, OE | relaxation techniques. man of the long-standing Carillon Ex- i A 

Carol Freas Kussow ’61 pansion Committee; and Emeritus Law mein | 
Prof. Wm. Gorham Rice, Jr. The Class ei a | 
of 1919 led in group donations through Par yy 2 

aft : 
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a iii the committee, having made this its 
=e / | Jaa Lie, gift-fund goal when it achieved the Half- 
a : a. Century Club. In mid-March the trucks 
Soe si * arrived with the new bells. They weigh 
oS a : 19,305 Ibs. with the largest, the B-Flat, 

Sa * ao running to more than three tons. For 

ee! 8, \ several misty days it might have been a 

fot et yy F circus unloading, with crowds flocking to 

~~ Sa - F watch the new arrivals lifted off the 
i Fe d truck by cranes, edged through the nar- 

ee fi row door of the 36-year-old Tower, then 
ee Pid : hoisted the 85 feet to its top. Harvey 

ie i (lower right, facing page, with Mucks 
a A AON Pas and Greg Schultz) skittered around like 

Wares a father outside the delivery room, and 

h. . Karver L. Puestow, MD, Madison, a 

i. rch a. stalwart of the Class of ’19 fund drive, 
| ae a joined Pres. Weaver to sound a note 
| at © —_—swith a two-by-four (left). Here for the 
Ss SS 5 May ceremony was Prof. Emeritus Ira 
=) & s Schroeder of Iowa State University 

_. ae ae (above) who played a recital as he had 
as as for the original dedication in 1936, and 

s — Pik again in 1963 when 27 bells were 
eG so added. The professor hammered away 

og aS at the keys, covering everything from 
ee i x: Bach to “Mother Machree”, and pro- 

= - se nouncing the now-completed carillon a 
vs i mens 4. ee ee ringing success. 
cal saree acca SS Photos/Duane Hoppe
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Portrait of Miss Tyrell (c. 1790) 
John Hoppner (1758-1810) 
Oil on canvas. 30” x 25” 
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The Committee on Institutional Cooperation is oo : 
a consortium of eleven Midwestern universities, and 2s | 
it has an admirable track record for doing what too og : Pa Gg 

| many such alliances often try to do less successfully. i | - | 

It arranges projects which incorporate the best . a i 

each member school has to offer, packages them, and a 
shares them with those schools and their publics. — ‘7 4 is 

One such effort is the upcoming CIC traveling art 7 a 
exhibit, a collection of works by the leading lights in . a _ |. 

art of the past four centuries. “No one university ja 

necessarily sends its most valuable or most singular YY ss ee 
paintings,” explains Millard Rogers, director of the os - 4 | 

UW’s Elvehjem Art Center, a show participant. Pe. _ ge 

“Instead, we loan those paintings which will round- ye 4 C | 

out the project, so campus audiences will see in fuller . - ff ay a a 

dimension what the greats have done.” .— £ 2 Ff ‘ 
When the CIC exhibit opens to the public on . - rs 4 

October 4th at New York’s Wildenstein Gallery it . ys Pr se 
will include 10 works from the Elvehjem. Probably |. . | 2 i _ 
the best-known name in this selection is Gainesborough, 
whose pastoral Packhorses: The Midday Rest is Phenomena Blue Ascent (1970) 

included. With it are: Richard Anuszkiewicz’s mas- Paul Jenkins (1923- ) 

sive, vertiginous Sol 4; Hoppner’s Portrait of Miss Acrylic on prepared canvas. 8034” x 6142” 

Tyrell (facing page); the liquid Phenomena Blue 
Ascent by Jenkins; Capriccio of Classical Ruins with f , é : 
Boats, by Hubert, oo oe Metaphysical In- Solimena and the Boudin—but the other six stay with 

terior with Biscuits; Solimena’s Adoration of the the exhibit for the following schedule. 

Shepherds; Impressionist Eugene Boudin’s Etretat; November 18— U. of Ia., Iowa City 

Ceruti’s Three Urchins; and Gaspard Dughet’s Classi- December 30 Museum of Art 

cal Landscape with Figures by a Lake. January 20— U. of Wis., Madison 

In New York, the exhibit will contain 76 paint- March 3, 1974 Elvehjem Art Center 

ings, and after it opens with a champagne reception March 17— U. of Mich., Ann Arbor 

on October 3 for major art donors and VIPs of April 21, 1974 Museum of Art 

the participating schools, it stays there for public view- May 5— U. of Ill, Champaign 

ing through the month. The New York UW Alumni July 14, 1974 Krannert Art Museum 

Club has been in on plans from the beginning, since July 28- Ind. Univ., Bloomington 

it was chosen as the official greeter during the run September 22, 1974 Art Museum 

in New York. Each week of October an art specialist October 6— ° U. of Chicago 

from one of the schools will lecture, (Robert Beetem, November 3, 1974 Att Neon i 

chairman of the UW’s art history department speaks N ber 17 > 1974- U. of Mi Minneapolis 

on the night of October 24th on the art of the 19th ovemer 1975. Us ones vc all tnneapo” 

century.) Then the show heads for the Midwest. January 12, 197 DAVEISHY) oy . 

Before it leaves, four of the Elvehjem’s paintings January 26- Mich, State, East Lansing 

come home—shipping, crating and handling might February 23,1975 Kresge Art Center 

damage the Gainesborough, the Anuskiewicz, the March 16— Ohio State, Columbus _ 
April 27, 1975 Columbus Gallery of Fine Art 
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Thi ¢ 1 f; she achieves that incredible sheen She had never thought of her- 
e Gir rom to her butterscotch hair which, self as much of a singer, despite 

ironically, is pigtailed and buried roles in UW musicals such as “Stu- 
Godspell under a baseball cap on stage. (“The dent Prince”, “Merry Widow” 

girl who played the role in New and “The Boyfriend”. In fact, she 
York did it sort of tomboy, so that’s wasn’t always sure that she thought 
how they cast the role in the other of herself as an actress. “I started 
16 companies.”) But if the hair out taking education courses, to 
is covered, the voice isn’t, and it is be a teacher, until someone said, 
a good one. Good enough, in fact, ‘Why don’t you major in something 
so that Fran is the one who you like,’ so I switched to Theater.” 
does the solo on the haunting “Day She took some radio-TV courses, 
By Day”. too, and after graduating headed 

A warm June Saturday afternoon TER 
in Chicago. On the stage of the Pom 
Studebaker Theatre the matinee of Ge Le 
“Godspell” has just ended—the ee 
304th performance. Today’s crowd ia Po ; , 
is small and heavy on kids, but : . : . 
it isn’t only the kids you see snap- AF an y z : : 
ping their fingers as they go out aT 2S = 4 a i 
onto Michigan Avenue singing / é vs Ai) : oG. 
PRE-e-e-PARE ye The WAY of , Ny Bilermsnagh oe: { 
the LORD. A man in blue double- | oo h he i 
knits and a rep tie says “I wish | nm oe ao 
there was a second show. I’d stay eS | “ee i 
for it.” , 7 = ‘ 

There will be a “second show”— na — ASS i 
the evening performance—in less : — \. - fF Wm 
than three hours, which means that ; ys eA _ | OA) : 
the cast is trapped downtown di fe “a . == a {ea 1 
until then, They begin to straggle Ak. _ ww - 9 ee re i : 
out from backstage and up the aisle. ic) oe oe r po a 
A few of the men are going over iP VU. Vee ‘re * j 
to Grant Park to play softball, o ei,.™”™ AM “. rg e | : 
and the stage manager leaves off 2 ta! oe Es 
stuffing props into Hefty bags long a | ee ee 9 on ae 
enough to suggest an un-biblical ‘ Lectin ae ee OR ‘ ; 
name for the ballteam. Someone ee = 7 x ‘>> : 
mentions going to a movie, shrugs, tJ Ls an co kak hl we, y : 
and says he’ll take a walk instead. A : 7 a : TSP 
black girl, her hair in cornrows, vg \ at i _ : 
strolls out with a pair of badminton . “= NN mr, { 
rackets. I say “Nice show” and 4 i. Tage iy. cA 
she says “Thanks” without look- was >» z= LI “ TN _ = 

ee Mee ARS A \ ctl When Fran Uditsky ’67 comes = ae . he ViQVemy: wi ea 
up the aisle we sit in the last row a (ae Lae quay. ad yi acy to talk. Fran is small and pretty, “ — PIAS AGN: ; “J 44 ip aS s 
and only her hairdresser knows how . ry Wl een, wed KH a - 

—_ VM POU BRY r AS ES a 

eee NS ae 
20 ts ° Wey a » Beet * os wed. ob Vy BOCES ae
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home to Chicago—her family lives “I loved ‘Jaques Brel’, but it had we must be sort of walking saints 

in suburban Lincolnwood where been a long tour, and that gets offstage. Actually, to all of us, it’s 

her father is a dentist—hoping to lonely. You sleep late; you waste an acting job. True, it is a beautiful 

get into the production end of TV. the day, and you live in hotels, show— it’s a show of love, regard- 

“But everybody told me I was which I don’t dig too much.” less of your religious persuasion. 

over-educated, and all they’d offer Out of hundreds trying out for But if you want to act, you act; 

were typing jobs.” The closest the cast of 10, Fran was one of and it’s a way to have that pay- 

she could get to what she was those chosen. It is possible that as check coming in every week. 

trained for was a girl-Friday job you read this the show will have “Theater isn’t an obsession with 

at the Auditorium Theatre. Sammy closed after nearly a year, what me. Right now it’s what I want 

Davis was there in “Golden Boy”, with the movie version now making to do, but I’m not so driven that 

and Fran helped answer his fan the rounds and cutting into box- it’s the only thing I can think of. 

mail. office sales at the Studebaker. In fact, I’m just corny enough to 

At the end of that run she took Equally logical, however, is the want to marry and settle down - 

a vacation, went to New York possibility that it won’t close for a eventually. In the meantime, I’d like 

and auditioned for and got a part long time, “Godspell” being the to try drama—now that I’m typed 

in a small touring company of “The endearing thing that it is. For as a singer here in Chicago at least. 

Boyfriend”. She stayed with that Fran, the closing isn’t a heartbreak- And, of course, the best money 

for a year, playing dinner theaters. ing possibility. “We're all pretty is in TV commercials.” (She has. 

Then back to Chicago, more typ- tired. It’s a physically exhausting done the off-camera singing on two 

ing jobs while she took some post- show,” she points out unnecessarily national TV spots for For Brunets 

graduate credits in education until to anyone who has seen it from Only. When the phone booth 

“I got a provisional license or out front. The cast is on stage explodes, listen for Fran.) “I’d like 

permit or whatever they call it,” throughout, and all over the stage. to have time to do some volunteer 

and was ready to settle for teaching, She has missed only three perform- work with hospitals or with kids, 

when she suddenly had a busy ances; two when she had a case but right now with eight shows a 

weekend, On a Friday night she of laryngitis, and one when she week, there isn’t time.” She’s 

signed a contract with a local din- flew to New York to appear in an currently taping a series of local 

ner theater to become a member industrial show which—she points puppet shows, doing voice-over. 

of its resident company. On Sunday out—paid more for one perform- When this job is over, Fran would 

she got a call from a friend in ance than she earns in a full week like to take time to get back for a 

the cast of “Jaques Brel is Alive in “Godspell”. There are, too, the visit to Madison, “I was there 

and Well and Living in Paris”, on-stage rivalries which get tire- two years ago, and it was pretty 

which had opened recently at the some, and the casual way some demoralizing. The windows all along 

Happy Medium up on Rush Street. of the players attack their roles. At State Street were boarded up. I 

That show uses four people, and 28, Fran is the oldest member of want to come back again now that 

one of the girls was ready to pull the cast, and her solid background things are back to normal. And 

out. Fran jumped in a cab and of UW training demands a pro- I want to get over to Babcock Hall 

went up and auditioned. The girl fessionalism of her that some of for some ice cream! Anytime some- 

decided not to leave, but six the others don’t feel, “On the one comes in to see the show 

weeks later the other one did, and other hand, it’s still an emotionally from Madison, I ask them to bring 

Fran was in. “It was then that I moving show. I can still get clutched me some. Anything but choco- 

discovered ‘Wow, I can sing!’ ”, during the goodbye scene.” And late.” To see “Godspell’” and hear 

and she did, all those fantastic what’s a nice Jewish girl doing in Fran Uditzky do “Day by Day”, 

Brel songs for three years, moving the Gospel according to St. that’s cheap at twice the price. 

to New York with the show and Matthew anyway? “You'd be sur- 
then going on tour with it. Then prised at the number of people 
when she heard rumors that “God- who can’t figure that out,” Fran 
spell” would be casting a Chicago laughed. “First of all, they think : 
company, she came home fast. we’re some church group doing 

this for free. They’re surprised to 
hear we get paid. Or they think : 
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ee 
yr = Fall Housing Info cost housing for married men who 

- Zs Source is Moved could not afford to attend summer 

: 4 i, dip’ The Campus Assistance Center, School and support distant families. 

ee i ree '_ = ==); responsibility for a housing listing : > : 
. ox : tt 4 weeks formerly the Anecok of The idea began when Prof. Scott 
i 4 == | the recently closed University of H. Goodnight, then dean of men 

ge “— ~~ }  Wisconsin—Madison Housing Office. 2nd director of summer sessions, 
yl ae f The center will continue to keep allowed 18 agriculture students to 

i ae << up-to-date listings of housing avail- camp there. About 1920, one 
Clements Leiser able for students, according to man brought his family and the 

=. = Steven R. Saffian, director. “How- University tent colony was on its 
F - ™@ ever, it is not possible for the way. The University provided | 

. ] . 3 | center to absorb the other Housing Screened study halls, outhouses, 
—. {Ss = 7 «Office functions, such as settling dis- hace some eet ol a pee 

- © |= ~~ ~~ siputes and making housing inspec- Cron Eee Dts eed Sea 
* > “Na foaled ] ees We are aie to devek house plans. For about $50 for sup- 
~-, ee Cooperative programs with the ap- plies, campers could construct light 

es ; ei propriate city and state agencies to Wooden frame shelters with tarp 
a insure that students and landlords roofs and construction paper sides. 

us f will have resources available to The less energetic could rent tents 
Pellegrin Poser settle disputes and arrange inspec- ee oe at . 

‘ lone i cost from $7.50 to ‘or the 
New Directors Elected ny pear the additional summer session. The University re- 
Four alumni were elected to the hours the center is open, from quired $5 rent in the beginning and 
WAA Board of Directors at its meet- g am. to 8 p.m. Monday through it was raised to $35 by 1960. Cur- 
ing on Alumni Weekend in May. Friday during the summer, will aid rently a student pays $140 for a 
They are: Harvey Clements 43, students in the scramble for fall private room without food in Resi- 
Chicago; Margaret Beduhn Leiser housing. “I’m convinced that we can dence Halls for the summer session. 
°45, Houston; Jonathon Pellegrin keep up the information. Because Originally there was no elec- 
°67, Ft. Atkinson; and John Poser we employ part-time students, we tricity, gas, water mains, sewers, 
MD ’33, Columbus, Wisconsin. can hopefully adjust to the peak telephones, or transportation. The 
Their terms are for three years. season for apartment hunting better earliest refrigerator was a hole in 
Re-elected to the board were Lester than the Housing Office could.” the ground, Most of the cooking 
S. Clemons ’26, Milwaukee; Louis The University is hopeful that funds Was done by campfire, and Lake 
Holland ’65, Chicago; Warren will be available to continue the Mendota was a combination bath- 
Jollymore °46, Detroit; Carl H. service through June, 1974, Saffian tub and washing machine. 
Krieger ’33, Camden, N.J.; Norma noted. Further information may be The colony became affection- 
Shotwell Normington ’48, Wisconsin obtained from the center, 263-2400, ately known as Camp Gallistella, 
Rapids; and Fred Stender 49, named after the first director, 
Madison, The latter three were also Good Old Summertime Albert F. Gallistel, and his wife, 
elected officers of Wisconsin Alumni _ Brings Memories of Stella. Every summer, the men 
Association. (See page 4). UW Tent Colony formed a self-government for settling 

Francis Hoffman ’43, Madison; The camping rage and back-to- administrative problems and plan- 
Hugh Holmes ’42, Chicago; Nate nature movement over the last five ning social activities like ice cream 
Manis 38, Fond du Lac; and Fred ears is not unique to the present socials and Sunday night song 
Rehm °43, Milwauk / i : ions. By 1926, the self-govern- COs et eu cc mW CLC ELC generation of young people. Between _ Sessions. By , the self-govern 
elected as WAA representatives 1912 and 1962, University summer ment had evolved into a miniature 
to the UW Athletic Board. school students formed a tent city city government complete with 

and combined study with the an elected mayor and aldermen. 
peacefulness of camp life. The tent With the exception of five years dur- 

colony was founded to provide low- 
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ing the war when gas and tires were Marks predicts a rise of approxi- Limited Editions 1969 publication 

rationed and students were work- mately five percent in freshman en- of Joseph Conrad’s “Heart of Dark- 

ing in war plants, Gallistella grew rollment in September, not enough ness,” Robert Shore let the grain 

in popularity each year. With an to meet the growing demand. The of a plywood “canvas” emerge to 

average of 60 families every sum- college awarded 223 engineering suggest dancing heat waves, or 

mer, the colony covered five acres degrees here last December, 156 in the silk moire of a woman’s dress. 

by 1953. May. Almost all of the graduates The club produced “The Explora- 

Then, in 1961, it was announced have been placed in jobs around the tion of Captain James Cook in 

that Gallistella would close. An country, with an average starting the Pacific” in a volume bound in 

aroused public forced the University salary of $935 per month. The tape cloth and kangaroo hide. Gib- 

to restudy the situation and it was 1972-73 enrollment totals showed bon’s “History of the Decline and 

later decided to open the colony 1,697 engineering undergraduate Fall of the Roman Empire” inspired 

the following year. But Gallistella students, 627 graduate students. the creators of its book covers to 

never got back on its feet. There Electrical engineering attracted the an optical prank: the stately . 

were only 17 residents in 1962 and most students during the past aca- Roman column etched in gold on 

platform rental revenues fell short. demic year—628, Other totals: the spine of volume I slowly 

The colony was under the domain Mechanical engineering, 427; civil crumbles to a ruin as the reader’s 

of Residence Halls then, and it engineering, 415; chemical engineer- _ eye traverses volumes II through VII. 

was decided that the necessary funds _ ing, 317; nuclear engineering, 140; Founded as the affluent spirit 

could not be provided. All that industrial engineering, 111; mining of the 1920’s crested, the Limited 

remains now is the echo of Sunday and metallurgical engineering, 71; Editions Club promised its 1,500 

night songs for those old enough to engineering mechanics, 52; agricul- subscribers 12 books a year, “Gllus- 

remember how it used to sound. tural engineering, 45. Thirty-five trated by the greatest of artists, and 

Bonnie Bressers undergraduates and 72 graduate planned by the greatest of designers.” 

level students were in undesignated Its first edition—‘Gulliver’s Travels” 

St. Pat Was Engineer? engineering areas, and there were —made its debut on October 23, 
Maybe Had a Tip 11 special students registered. 1929, as the stock market crashed. 

On Job Market The book club weathered financial 

If you have a youngster who’s Visiting Campus? Take bad times, however, and continues 

undecided about what career field to Time For Jazzy Rare publishing today. A long waiting 

study in college, he or she might Books In Library list tells the still-limited roll of 

give some thought to becoming an Rare copies of fine books ranging subscribers. — ‘ 

engineer. That’s the advice of Prof. across the literary spectrum from Featured with the collection are 
James A. Marks, placement director “Beowulf” to H. G. Wells’ “War reproductions of photos and graphics 

for the College of Engineering. of the Worlds” are now arranged from the books, as well as a series 

“No one is pessimistic about the en- for public viewing in the Rare of descriptive cards designed to 
gineering job market. There already Books Department at the Memorial lead both novice bookworms and 
is a shortage of graduates, and a Library. The 57 books on exhibit literateurs through the exhibit with 

decidedly greater shortage will are highlights of the library’s Lim- enjoyment. . . 

exist for some time,” Marks says. ited Editions Club collection, The display will continue through 

“Not only will the upcoming job acquired gradually through purchases the Fall in room 432 of the 
market be good, but even more im- and the gifts of the Donald W. Memorial Library, between 8 a.m. 

portant, the problems facing society, Andersons of Madison, explains and 5 p.m. weekdays, and 9 a.m. 

—the environment, pollution, traf- Rare Books Curator Felix Pollak. and 12 p.m. Saturdays. 

fic and mass transit, housing—are The beauty of the books jolts eyes Heidi Holler 

problems that can only be solved accustomed to the dog-eared utility 
by technology. Social theory won’t of the paperback. “The Analects” 

clean up sewage.” of Confucius, hand-set in Shanghai 
and bound in sapphire and silver 
silk brocade, rests in a gleaming 
box of Chinese redwood. Painting 
brilliant acrylic illustrations for the 
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First Annual 
Young Alumni 
Weekend! 
Especially for Classes of 1962-72 —— 

Saturday, September 15, 1973 22/49 
Z z . John W. Williams MS ’22, emeritus Here’s the special Teunion package you asked for! A morning professor of chemistry here, received 

of exciting, informative sessions with University leaders. an honorary doctor of science degree 
A fabulous luncheon; special seating at the Wisconsin—Purdue recently from Worcester (Mass.) Poly- 
game, followed by your own private Badger Beer Blast. ee gg a ced et aie . ‘ . : ultracent ge laboratory All for just $5 per person, exclusive of football tickets! in the U.S. devoted to research in the 
PROGRAM: Psychology Building Physical chemistry of proteins. The 

(Charter and Johnson streets) oS ae ae ao 
9:00 a.m. Registration, coffee extreme speeds. 
9:30 a.m. “Welcome and Greetings” Heidelberg College, Tiffin, Ohio, paid 

Arlie M. Mucks, Jr., Exec. Dir., WAA honors to Frederick D. Lemke ’26, who 

“The Campus and the Community” a a ou ae. gepat ‘6 en y years 

Madison Chancellor Edwin Young ago. He is retiring, and will join his 
The Legislature, The Budget, and The System” sister, Ruth ’28, at the family home in 

Donald E. Percy, Sr. VP, UW System Watertown, Wis. 
“The UW Sea Grant and Our Energy” Richard W. Hantke 35 retires after 31 
Robert A. Ragotskie, Dir. UW Sea Grant Program years as chairman of the history depart- 

12:00 noon Luncheon—Union South ee ae ee woke aaa 
1:30 p.m. Football! Wisconsin vs. Purdue family live in Lake Bluff. 
4:40 p.m. Your special Badger Beer Blast As of October 15, Howard H. Kuster- 

. f m "36, tional ti f YMCA, 
And for all overachievers, there’s a cash-bar social hour on Friday the Be eeae an Deena 
night, in Alumni House Lounge, if enough of you want it. of the World Alliance of YMCA’s, 

Limited Enrollment. Advance Registration Only. Depeauariered e Geneve, Suen eae: 
(Your registration will be acknowledged.) Uns year : praent ot ihe) SS pane 
Registration deadline: September 10. Certified Public Accountans is Donald 

ann GSR a W. Schroeder °43, 

ae eo : CRB EG TICKET Sanford Cohn °45, Chicago, takes over 
e IRM as president of Superior Tea and Coffee 

Madison 53706 : Young Alumni Weekend Company, one of the nation’s largest 

Please reserve ________ spaces, | c/o UW Athletic Ticket Office suppliers meer ceg nL 
at $5 per person (includes morn- ! 1440 Monroe Street Shirley Schanen Gruen ’45, who has an ang coffce™ luncheon istrati I Madi 537 art studio in Glendale, Wisconsin, is 

g , , registration , Madison 53706 listed in the 1973 edition of “Who's Who 
fees, postgame beer party). lePicacctecndamne ‘ackets in American Art.” 
My check for $_____-__ is : (at $7 each) for the Wisconsin— Elmer S. Junker ’48 is an associate 
enclosed. (Make payable to: | Purdue game, September 15 professor in specialized education at 
Wis. Alumni Association). | 1973, in the ot seating bloc Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich. 

Name letar Y oung Alumni. Arthur Lee Hooker ’48, on the faculty 
al - | of the College of Agriculture at the 

Class | My check for $. is University of Illinois, Urbana, was one 
Street I enclosed. Add 50¢_ handlin of five recipients of the college’s Paul A. 
Ci I charge’ to ae . re e Funk Recognition Awards. The awards 

eee rE 8 -) (Make pay- committee describes him as “one of 
State Zip sd able to UW Athletic Depart- the world’s leading corn pathologists and 
Name of spouse or guest(s) | ment.) geneticists.” 

: Name Lindon E. Saline MS °48, New Canaan, 
7 Conn., was given an honorary degree 

| Street i i SS — at graduation ceremonies of Western 

L Check here if attending Fri- y City ——__ Ay England College, Springfield, Mass. 
day night social hour : State __ —_ Zip —___ See eee ree education 
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E. Ken Witte ’49, Madison, has been Dennis W. Cross ’62, Bloomingdale, = ; 
promoted to general consumer products Ill., was elected a trustee of the village , $ 
manager by Oscar Mayer & Co. board. He is a district manager for aN 

Illinois Bell. _ | Charles F. Zodrow ’49, Akron, treasurer " _ | é 
of Roadway Express, Inc., adds a vice Among 17 outstanding people chosen en ry a =e 

presidency to his title. from a field of 2,000 as recipients of a : fe a — 
1973-74 White House Fellowships are oa 7 Cag, 

52 / 63 two alumni, Michael J. Spector ’62, —_ y 
a Milwaukee attorney; and Doris M. ast « : , 

Donald E. Bowman ’52 has been elected Meissner ’63, a consultant to the Univer- 2 _ a _ 
executive vice president of T. Rowe sity of Maryland National Think Tank ee pe. 
Price Associates, Inc., an investment firm. project. During their year, the Fellows hc. Se 
He is headquartered in its Baltimore are assigned either to the President 2 > 

Office. or to the members of his cabinet. Hooker’ 48 Sadlon’ 59 

Robert D. Espeseth ’52, recently with Dentist Paul A. Melnik ’63, St. Louis, Marion J. Stansell Ph.D. ’66 has been 
a consulting firm in Flint, Mich., moves was married there in April to the former Promoted to lieutenant colonel in’ the 
to Illinois to join the U of I’s Office of Miss Barbara Melnick. He will receive Air Force. He is an associate professor 
Recreation and Park Resources, as its his Master of Science degree in ortho- of life sciences at the Air Force Academy. 

outdoor recreation specialist. dontics this summer from St. Louis USAF Capt. David E. Degener ’67, 
Arthur R. Messerschmidt 52, Barrington, University. who returned last November from assign- 
Ill, moves up to the post of assistant ment to the 16th Special Operations 
treasurer with Kraftco Corporation, 64 / 71 Seay at ee Royal nat eee 4 

i ailand, has been presented his second- 
Sa i . Our recent item about Michael Fulwood through-10th pean’ the Air Medal 
Herbert H. Rozoff ’55, president of his 69 heading for Saudi Arabia brought “for sustained aerial flights completed 

own’ FR firm inv-Chicago, has been the announcement from Duane ’64 and under hazardous conditions.” He is now 

elected vice chairman’ of the board of Mary (Kienow ’65) Huetter that they, stationed at Wurtsmith AFB, Michigan. 
trustees of Shimer College, Mt. Carroll, Ill. too, will be there by the time you read Hee tu oonn Le coe fia 

c is 7 i i jl irst Lt, John L. Bauer arrive 
Peter J. Van Soest Ph.D. ’55, an animal ae Just ae selling up za alumni for duty at Kunsay AB K GE 
nutritionist in the department of animal club. Duane will be a chemical engi . aened it Of thi 

‘i neer for the Arabian American Oil gator, he is assigned to a unit of the 
Sciences ety icy Dy Ne ees Co eee 1c Company Pacific Air Forces which provides tactical 
Agriculture and Life Science at Cornell : air power in Southeast Asia and the 
University, has been promoted to Judith Ann Metzger ’64 became Mrs. Far East. 
professor. Emmett E. Jones in March. They live 7 Bee 
John A. Buch °59 has been appointed in Richmond, Calif., where she does USAF ie Lt. Michael Be Eyes Eee 

. _ social work and he is assistant chief of a member of a unit that provided sp2- 
Sales |managenOl Bolmewates pnd staple the state’s Public Health Laboratories cialized support for the two-part launch 
ware with Corning Glass Works, Corn- 3 . eg of Skylab 1 at Cape Kennedy last May. 
ing, N.Y. Steven (70) and Linda (Silberman ’65) Madalyn (Meythaler) 

Norman L. Nordeen MS ’57 has been Levine, New York City, announce era HN oo eae 

elected an assistant secretary in The the birth of a son, Lawrence Alan, ee eoaetes Ohio, where he is now 
Hartford Insurance Group’s operations in April. ore attorney general’s office. 
research department, Hartford, Conn. Russell J. Mueller ’65, the new president Second Lt Ji P. Kippert °70, after 

- . a . James P. i 

John E. Hill ’59, Brookfield, Wis., has orethe cee Aaa eb oF eeane earning his wings at Reese AFB, Texas, 
joined Milwaukee’s W. H. Brady Co. ton, D.C., has been appointed actuary has been assigned to Woodbridge 
as products manager. The firm manufac- 2nd minority legislative associate for the nae Sea a a ; 

tures institutional identification systems. pension task force of the general sub- aed Coe : 
. ‘ : . committee on labor of the House Educa- Second Lt. William H. Long Jr. ’70, 

James D. Quinn 59 will be moving his tion and Labor committee. His wife, having graduated from the School of 
family shortly from North Adams, Mass. the former Pamela Ames MS ’67, is a Military Sciences for Officers, Lackland 
i toe ve Mee he will ener board member for the Washington club. AFB, Texas, is assigned to Wright . 

t! lectric Co.’s new electrolytic c 5 i 
capacitor Oe aterala plant. y Donald A. Bille ’66 is an assistant pro- Ee reren oe Obio) fon uy thee 

fessor of nursing at Marquette University.  ¢ducation and training officer in 
Arline Kimbel Sadlon ’59, Rockford, ; He lives in Milwaukee, but will com- Aerospace Research Laboratory. 

has been awarded the $1,000 first prize in pute to Madison to work on his Also newly commissioned by the Air 

he we Seated eee Art oar doctorate in adult education. Force are Bron T. Ama and William E. 
‘or her acrylic painting “Processional. re , Thiel, both ’71. Ama goes to MacDill . Mitzi Libke Duxbury ’66, formerly an ? eq aa 
USAF Major (Doctor) Donald B. assistant professor of obstetrical nursing AFB, Florida; Thiel to Reese AFB, Texas. 

Beidler ’62 has arrived for dental duty here, has joined The National Foundation, 
at Zaragoza AB, Spain. White Plains, N.Y., as assistant direc- 

tor for nursing education and service. 
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\\ Yih bd Mrs. L. A. Leadbetter (Anna’ Belle King) 
" hhuH o 1a of 03, Billings, Mont. 

= i ‘| oe (COE Hi Mrs. Albert H. Miller (Minna E. Weber) ' \ os . 
an im i \ 1S ft 03, Cumberland 

ie George Rankin Ray 06, Sarasota, Fla. 

ng \ \ James Russell Garver ’08, Madison 
\ \ g i Philip Frederick Schwenker 08, Kenosha 

i | Walter John Reif 09, Madison 
‘eo Pd ada Mrs. Cecil Starring (Gertrude H. 

> ee Schwalbe) ’09, Missoula, Mont. 

« [ George Valentine Kendall ’13, Duxbury, 
j we Mass. 

| Aaron Guy Johnson ’14, Alexandria, Va. 

T as Mrs. Harriet Schram (Harriet Card 
| = Brown) *14, Denver 

] ‘ men \ Mrs. Edmund H. Stoeber (Margaret Marie 
2 : Hudson) ’14, Madison 

2 Paul Francis Collins ’15, Haines City, 
Fla. 

Finla Goff Crawford ’16, Andover, N.Y. 

T Sister Mary Virginis (Nora Mullowney) 
The °17, Dubuque 

ss ss Orlando Oswald Horlamus ’18, Miami 

Universit Ernest Fred Freymiller, MD ’19, 
Boscobel 

Chair Grace M. Stafford ’20, Evanston 

Mrs. Milford C. Viles (Margaret Veronica 
Bradford) ’20, Madison 

Northern hardwoods hand-painted in black with soft gold trim. Dean Albert Buckmaster ’21, Wilmette 
Then comes the UW seal! Marvelous in almost any room, and Raymond August Toepfer, MD ’22, 
a wonderful gift idea. Brookfield, Wis. 

. e é 2 Mrs. Ingeborg Frydenlund (Ingeborg 
Deadline for Christmas Gifts: August 24. Captain’s Chair $57.75. Hijelvik) °23, Medion 
Captain’s Chair with cherrywood arms $60. Boston Rocker $60 Mrs. Llewellyn R. Cole (Margaret 

a a a a |) Pergande) ’24, Madison 

WAA i S : Mrs. Ferris Aaron McKinlay (Olive Mag- 
650 ile ae dalene Ray) ’24, Ft. Lauderdale 

i Mrs. Herbert F. Anderson (Ruth W. 
Madisones 3/06 Krause) ’26, Madison, one of the founders 
Here is my check for $________ for ____Captain’s Chair(s) of Coranto 

@ $57.75; With cherrywood arms @ $60; Boston Lyall Timothy Beggs ’26, Madison 
Rocker(s) @ $47.75. Mrs. George Betchkal (Ruth Mary Feeney) 

26, Cleveland 
Please allow approximately 8-10 weeks for delivery express collect Oscar William Teckemeyer '26, Waynes- 
from Gardner, Mass. If chair is a gift which you want shipped ville, N.C. 
prepaid, we will bill you for the shipping charges later. Agnes Inanda Torrison ’26, Wilmette 

Mrs. Rufus K. Brown, Jr. (Helen S. 
Name —————_ ad Simonson) ’28, Ft. Lauderdale 

ELC SS re William Elmer Caldwell ’28, Corvallis, 
Ore. 

Cb yey Stale eee eee 7 ip ee 
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Gordon Arthur Charles Grob °28, Allen Cressler Bomberger ’38, Oakland, Helen Norene Cheadle ’48, De Kalb 

Milwaukee Calif. ' Mrs. Edward Van Gorder (Barbara Jean 
Dougald Fay Kennedy ’28, St. Paul George Joseph Mangan °38, Milwaukee Hurst) ’48, Reno 

Robert Charles Proctor ’29, Lake Wales, Roger William LeGrand °39, Milwaukee Adolph Hans Widowit, Jr. ’49, Deerfield, 
Fla. Orrin Wencel Meyer ’40, Chilton, Wis. Tl. 

Albert Joseph Bablitch °30, Stevens James Sturtevant Pfiffner 40, Stevens Dennis Richard Olsen, MD ’57, Waverly, 
Point Point Iowa, with his wife in an automobile 
William Theodore Bingham °30, Free- Frederick Robert Nordlie ’41, Beloit accident 

port, Ill. Evelyn Rose Miller ’47, Madison Martin Murray Milgrim 72, New York 
James Andre Bradley, MD 30, Eugene. George William Burton *48, Atlanta City, in Drummond, Mont. 

Ore. 
> « 2% ee ee Charles Lyman Rengstorff ’30, Madison a Co 8 2 

John Miles Thompson ’30, Lancaster, a a SONeg 
Wis. aan a aS NSTyam, 
Frederic Everett Dean °31, Burlingame, ee a Se a by, .. Hs 

Calif. POs Bee A 4 ie 
. . . es ZF FQN) een on 

Maurice Everett Kinsey °31, Phoenix aes ee 2 ai SS ZS s oe 

Mrs. John A. Commons (Ellen Holland) oa S ; grat 27 aa ee 
°32, Washington, D.C. oe ou j oh _ “se ee | 

Glenn Garry Groesbeck ’32, Madison % eso ee Ngee 

Donald Perkins 32, New York City ' ie os er 3 

Rolf Egmont Percival King °33, Mur- ie : eo 
ray, Ky. 2 me ee © i. - 

ase, Se i. 

Correction ... oo 

And Supplication / Ay oF : 

We are happy to report that Daniel J. a a Now it’s in 
Landis ’69, erroneously reported dead — <a 
in last month’s issue, is very much ——- 22 ee Needlepoint 
alive in Omaha, Neb. His friends can eee acarvin irre asia If you’re caught up in the needle- 
write to him and his wife at 4324 N. . point craze, here’s one design that 

55th Street, Omaha, 68104. Mail sent The University Silvia Sidney hasn’t beaten you to. 
to the last address Dan had given If you haven’t learned it yet, what 
us—Monroe, Wis.—came back marked Goblet better way to start than with 
“Deceased”, and his University records For the fi A ff 1 this UW seal on a silk-screened, 
showed no living member of his family Orne, de ae Pe 8 i eel bound canvas. Size is 15” square— 
from whom we could seek verification. a ery Oe ae ma ae a d ideal for framing or pillow-topping. 

When Dan called us to correct our ee alert aie amu A enc Included is all the fine Persian 
error, he philosophically observed that ae. es il DBCCLECUC TE DSOZ: type yarn you'll need in red, white, 
“these things happen.” But we wish goblet; 5 tall. and black; the proper needles, and 
they didn’t. Correct addresses of members Set of six .. . $12.95 directions. Complete $25 
of the Alumni Association are relatively ea 
easy to maintain: you usually send us ee ae ao nna Sa ela ie ne nana. 
notification of changes. But each year WAA Services Corp. Creative Crests 

we send mailings to all 150,000 UW 650 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706 P.O. Box 223, La Porte, Ind. 46350 
alumni—announcements of class reunions; . 
membership solicitations, etc—and to Here is my check for $________. Please send me _______ UW Seal 
non-members these go to the last address Please ship _______ set(s) of the 11-oz. needlepoint kits, at $25 each, post- 
on the University’s record. The volume crystal goblet with the UW seal paid. Cndiana residents add $1 state 

of these mailings and the limitations etching. tax). Here is my check for $____. 
of file information precludes our attempt- Name Name 

ing to verify each letter that comes 
back marked “deceased”. Will you Address — Address — 
remind your family and friends who . . 
are UW alumni but not members of City —____________ _____ City § ________—. 
the Association that we need their cor- Stat Zi State Zi 
rect addresses?—T.H.M. ue uy Z ad 
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Newly Married 
1966 1972 . 

Sydnie M. Elges and Robert W. Wagner Mary Harding and Samuel Colvin You Save by Helping 
in Burlington, Iowa Craft III in River Hills, Wis. Your University With A 

3 Grace Mary Bakken and Steven David 
eee é Hoppe in Madison Lifetime 

abe pr eeona end Keith Raymond Carolyn Hilda Finn ’73 and Richard 
fe an yYeuURc ean Curtis John Jr. in Shorewood e ershi 

Nancy Sue Merwin and Thomas Martin JoAnn Loiz and Stephen Doede in M mb P 
Hundertmark in Fond du Lac Wausau : < : * says Merraret Ann Olam aiid Far Gene : in Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Kahler in Lake Mills i Fae and Stephen Thomas at these low rates! 

1969 Janet Ann Pertzborn and John P. Annual Dues: 

Sheila Ellen Casey ’71 and Richard Morrison in Madison $10-Single + $12—Husband—Wife 
W. Henneger in Madison Laurel Kay Patton and Richard 

Anne Katherine Bomalaski and John Meese) Ser geson int oa Classes of ’66~72 
George Delwiche in Green Bay Martha W. Gerdes and Daniel F. Individual ________---_-___-_- $100 
Carol Jean Peplinski and John Harkness Schermetzler in Marshfield aa ($20 annually for five years) 

: : Sandra Jean Whiting and Timothy M. Husband-Wife ___------------ $120 Linda D. Adler and Fredrick J. eee i 
ie a Meee ate Smeeding in Milwaukee ($24 annually for five years) 

Janice R. Johnson and Barton W. ee te Ea 
1970 Steinert Jr. in Oshkosh Classes of *34~’65 
Linda Mae Eustice and Lynn Robert Gwen Ellen Williams and Michael F. Baul eit an avoneas $150 
Berg ’72 in Madison Rieser in Appleton ($3 enna. y for five years) 

Jeanne M. Folz and Peter A. Maly Grace W. W. Yeung and Peter Chu Be aN Ne eee ae ene te 

in Madison in Hong Kong ee ee oe 
Kathleen Ann Hilt and William R. Mary Lou Fuerstenberg and Richard Classes of ’24~33 
Ponko in Merrill C. Zielinski in Lancaster, Wis. Individual ___________________ $ 75 
Karla Marie Polashek and Peter E. Husband-Wife ____-_---_----- $100 : e 1973 
Priepke in Boscobel ; ee 

Patricia Amy Rosenberry and Eugene Tee nate anda Heri) James Classes of ’95~23 
K. Schmidt in Madison . Individual) --=_--=-_-----.--=, $ 30 

Lynn Ann Thompson and Alberto Gomes Mary Beth Cornwall and Thomas Dean Husband-Wife ____._._.------ $ 40. 
f 4 ‘ Juergens in West Allis 

de Lima in Rio de Janeiro ee 
Paula Ann Elliott and Rodney S. =a ees 

1971 McKenzie in Madison Here is my check for $. __ 

Sheila Ellen Casey and Richard W. Kathleen Elizabeth Glander and Richard payment in full; annual pay- 
Henneger ’73 in Madison Arthur Whitnable in Madison ment ; Husband—Wife; __Indi- 

Jane Marie Thomsen and James Charles Paz Martin and Billy J. Harris vidual life membership in Wisconsin 
Cefalu in Racine in Milwaukee Alumni Association. 
Mary Catherine Fields and Leon S. Candace Lee Haas and Raymond Robert 
Schmidt, Jr. in Wisconsin Rapids Johnson in Madison Name J _________ 

Deborah J. Holtz and Rudy J. Steiner Marsha R. Milquet and Eric J. Sprengle UW Degree, Year — 
Jr. °73 in Mukwonago in Madison : 2 

7 Wife’s Maiden 
Ann T. Jacobsen and Frederick F. Beverly Ann Frehner and Lawrence A. 
Rouse Jr., in Stoughton Mitchell in M Wis Nene eee a 2 8 HEHE DV ORECE; = (For husband—wife membership) 
Patricia Anne Jacobs and James P. Karen Sandmire and Alan J. Carlson 
Loftin, Jr. in Wauwatosa in Baraboo A hc re 5 eee ee 

Sonja Jean Simonson and Allen A. Doris Sprecher and Nicholas Schultz City —— 
Markiewicz in Madison in Blackhawk, Wis. State Zip 

Linda Susan Tomaszewski and Timothy Allie Ruth Fox and John H. Simon . . . os 
Jay Hansen in Madison in Monona Wisconsin Alumni Association 

Susan Louise Thompson and Karl SSOEN Lake ot i is. 5371 
Robert Schmidt in Baraboo Madison) Wis. 53706 
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Las Wy eS Ve, Helmet Pin or Key 
Ee a f, a Ring. His or hers, this 
ES ey ( ig badge of Badger loy- 

aggver e = A fill, alty. Red-and-white 
LS ea ( ree / [garQ enamel on gold finish. 

Bazaar | | GN) teat diameter. 
aS =e E & YW \ Each $2 (plus 25¢ 
eS Sea) ee tg f} handling on orders of 

ae ee) VAN ff nine or less.) 
eer. igo ) 1 

UW Helmet Lamp. Authentic ) 
Badger helmet on solid oak = x J 
base. Natural burlap shade. , I 
Stands 30” high, has three-way UW Plaque. Deep- GE men 
switch. Delivery in about two (// 0 etched red, white, WAKO ASTD N 
weeks. $39.95. J 1 y ZC) ° gold on amazingly re- enh =—1\ 

WN = Cease % 2a FAA WN 

AMD ce, Tee ( Cees age 
QZ SY) LEE 14” x 17” x 1%", I Sect Nex oreaN 

cites A and very handsome. agp ee — SWwee $17.95. ED ay) Cc Vy we We 
| 3 yA) 

A Wisconsin Glasses. Raise your SS Vp < Hy 
| Org 7 spirits in these 12%-oz. hi-ball ~ DO 2 

@ ||| Dy or 15-0z. double-Old Fash- Wi, Ny Ss = 
i 5 De a ioned glasses. They’re spar- AIA SS ys SSS 
i a Kling clear, heavy, with chip- “TN, = : : eS EST z [SB oe Desi 29th ED ake b/ SR proof rims. Designs are (3 ‘£ fi 
i, a (gr y, guaranteed for the life of the a arcs RCP) Xe 

= as glass. Set of eight (one size ORS le Sag Bucky Jewelry. Bucky 
%, a 5 per Rese! Ce en Vs ——_ V himself in heavy 

eS SEENON Ss Sy [LEY 22-kt. gold plate. Key 
=a a “gg ring $3.25; Tie tac 

f or tie bar $3; Cuff ~ 
Poncho. High-visibility white links $5; Charm 
top-quality vinyl. Heavy-duty AOS bracelet $4. 

side snaps, snug face opening. ory Portfolio. Soft, luxu-  g 
Bucky in red-and-black across y \\ rious Naugahyde in Magis eer 
the back. Width: 54”; length —a cardinal red with DW |. 7 “ie? 
36” from shoulder. One size Via \ 4 UW sal and “We- 4, q I . KG i 

fits most adults. $6. j SN 3 Hp \\ consin” in white. 4, y) [ese » Wie gh 

2 RO, | Fully lined; rolled y, * “ARCH KK & 
. 771 oes YS seams; spongeable in- eta Koel \\ WN BZ N 

<a Ll 1 \N «42 \ side and out. Roomy: AICO NEAR fl 
ASS DRT Ns iar Pye, 17" x 11%”. Sturdy a Zo 
YK LC} > U zipper with generous ym u. y, 
SANZ Be \ pull tab. $10. <F sastuussllaus AN 
LO. ey | OS AI TEEN Ze ee OA) eee 
ae SS (S¥ WN | | Z ~ a | | WAA Services Corp. I 

i les, “ACS '\G 2 i | | 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706 ! 
ie. Ae] \ \@ 7 MG I i ing: S25 aed y \j | Ki, Z { Please ship me the following: I 

: il V iy : Quan. Item Cost : 
ee 

Blazer Buttons. Uni- VJ : ! |—_____ J} 
versity seal hand- eS ee : 
detailed in fine enamel : ‘5 I . 
on 18-kt. gold plate. The Big Saat It's 2 I I 

Single breasted (seven TUE eee eee {|---| ! 
buttons) $12.50 bath mat, a chair a a ea ee cover. Natural back- I I 

ground, with red I I 
F ae NDI i and black. Size is I Here is my check for $_________ | 

1 @SD scoz | approximately 24” x i I 
E “ ey = s an 45”, and it’s machine i Name] 

oN GR | washable. $3.95 at a i 
8 SA (( oF yes if wipe BIG Bhi @_| om office; $4.95 by ' ‘ ! 
‘Ss _ qa me) . ity 

ae ON WISCONSIN; I State —_________________ Zip ! , 
ee ee ee ee a el 
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: ere 2 Ce Se ae ee ae eee = V/ Cl It takes a long pull to get there, as they say, 
oe ery LON and the Badger crew had it in this final practice 

Ae a to : th : ayes on Lake Mendota before taking off for the = — tO A o Henley early this month. After defeating 8 
: 6 Syracuse to take the IRA, it was fervently 

ety hoped that this would be the first Wisconsin 
: crew to win the famed English regatta. As 

: we is now well known, we lost to Northeastern 
University because, as Coach Randy Jablonic 

- : 

: ee 

5 ie " ees < ee eae 

eo ‘ : : oo a : So i 6 oo 

a oe S : : a i) : 7 ee 

i Have -. ae - 3 : 5 ie sone? 

ee : eT —eaa . es A 

. = A : a e é a; fe eee 5B at : = eS a ec Pie er ee, ee | a pigeon pee ee ee ee ae . . Le er sf i a ose =a os —— é sel, a : sa = = 

"a8 - pee = se fig — & 
on —— “ AMEE ol cs ee Le BS ee es “a — — 

> 3 a a ie Sele 
——— —- : ~ ene ONY Yemen : Hes 

So zs ——— ie ee col 

oe —— em ge | =" OE Pe cial eae Oe ee ee EE come - 2 Fae “a GS el ates oe me ee eS 

Ne ee ee ee 
: : ee reg rae OSE oi neg ae PEN. cea See 

ies a ee een . a NO es See Re ee se



PGR ORY CTPA oI TTT Cantos CM TCN TOR Teel wmR TITS OTE vecrnco> Qu 7 Troe) TN SOs 

race put together.” But no one could argue — _ Merrill; Jim Dyreby, Waupaca; Lou Schueller, | 

with the Capital Times’s prophetic editorial on Milwaukee; Bob Espeseth, Grand Blanc, 

the day of the race that “Regardless of the Mich.; Jerry Phelan, Madison; Loren. vA en 

outcome ... for the rest of their lives the Suring; Jim Ricksecker, Beloit; Jim Swanson, — 

men of the Badger crews may rest assured Wisconsin Rapids; and Co-Capt. Bob Eloranta, 

that it was they, and only they, who aroused Owen. . es 

the attention of the world to an athletic achieve- ‘ 

ment that is Wisconsin.” Left to right in the pee : 
hoto /Duane Hoppe 

a "I 
ee a ewes =] 

i a ain Gai ee i ee 
se oe 3 ee ‘ o 2s 

Cee ll gy 

a c _. tae eS a = : } - - 

. ia i 4 ad 2a 
a oe a Fi i <—S e 

Sy Cl ese. ll . 

5 ce Ps eas elit es ge. FP ee 7 —_— 

ir cs “ee c& . ee On 

’ —— 24 fa - x bre Tee oe ~ 

, “tte - -: "Ee —— sce He pees —_ ae ee gg hy 

ber : ii or a = 
. ee Ooo - li eee Rael eee ~~ ‘ana: 

ee 2 £ See Se. SS ss si 

é wee ne * cee oe a ii J 

eee Pe ge i ee se Se “3 

a eee es Tee AT aersege ceca el age a ee ge - 

em ee eee a ea 

ee ee a a = ae os 

ee Sena Sie EES ee gle tac nee oo 
see et ee a a ec eee ae ee 

a ee ee ee ee ae Rega gS AE ae 

“Ag pompano SUS” Say Sa olan agent eect a an ig Se eS Ne See ee 

ee er ena a Oe en a I



Se 

Sd 
te r—“‘“‘——O—OCS—SS SRS G8 2, eee CO 

—=—r—“— trs—s——S—CiC oe ae ae ee 
ee Es <= a 00 a gt Sl ~ aaa tl : Se ig “ ll a Ms 

Ge Se Ct : o. 
Re Ore — 

4 Bef ee =i AE ie ae 

4 Se ARON i a ee = ve ~ 
ji ia a, a oe SS 

; Regi eiel | eae NCAR ergo ee 

iz , one ele | ‘2 7 e 1 oT 

ie Fh ee a | won a “3 = a ee ee a at ‘ maaan; Ke 
a Bs ae fon " ~ . + 

ee: ee Rn ee o F C 

a 
ee 

ae ____ October 225 _ | 
; Twenty-three-days.. By air, land, sea through the jewels of the Orient. 

Tokyo, Hakone, Kyoto, Hong Kong, Manila, Singapore, Bangkok, Honolulu. 

Deluxe hotels only..Special sightseeing tours from a ride up Mt. Fuji to sunset 
Tt kc) = sn ne a La = 

=on Manila Bay. Long hours to do your own thing, too. Pure delight. 

$2,099 from Chicago, -air fare and land arrangements included, 
ae Gs . 

two persons sharing double room. Single room occupancy supplement: $275 a eS I rene ance ee eae A 

ener 
| WAA Services Corp., 650 N. Lake Street, Madison 53706 I 

: CJ Rush me the full-color, day-by-day brochure on : 

! “Badger Orient Holiday.” Better yet, make reservations | 
: for ___ individuals. [1] ; 
I | gS arc eee eee 

Home © Address passe ener ene : 

p City 
: State — Zip = | { 

' Here is $ deposit ($200 per reservation). 

: Phone 

te a ee ee ee ee ee ee
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